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19th March 2021 
 
Dear Parent/carer 

Year 9 Parents’ Evening, Wednesday 24th March, 4-7pm 

Later today, a link will come through to the primary mobile number we have on the system for 
you, which will then allow you to book appointments at Parents' Evening next Wednesday. The 
evening runs from 4pm to 7pm, with a 10 minute break from 5:25pm-5:35pm. You will be able to 
book appointments by teacher, to discuss how well your son/daughter is doing, as well as, where 
relevant, thoughts about taking the particular subject in Key Stage 4 (KS4) next year.  

We will send through a "how to" join your appointment next Tuesday, but essentially you will have 
a one-to-one video call for each teacher appointment. We have already run Parents' Evenings for 
Year 11 and KS5 students this year using this methodology and it has worked really well. 

In addition, a number of other teacher's names will be available for appointment, as some of the 
subjects that are studied in KS4 are not taught in KS3. To have some time to understand more 
about these subjects, the following staff will be available: 

 Karen Brady - Health & Social Care 

 Richard Clarke - Business and Enterprise 

 Giles Gleadall - Drama and Performing Arts 

 Sarah Martin - Travel & Tourism (and Humanities in general). 

 
I will also post a talk (mainly voiceover to a PowerPoint) about: what the options mean; the 
differences between a GCSE and a BTEC; and when choices will be made. This will be online for 
you to look at by the end of Tuesday. In addition, Mrs Brady will post a similar talk looking at how 
Key Stage 4 works, and how it differs to Key Stage 3. 

We look forward to seeing you online on Wednesday and starting the process of helping your 
son/daughter choose subjects they'll enjoy, thrive in and give them an opportunity to help develop 
their future life aspirations. 

 
Kind regards 

 

Richard Clarke 
Assistant Headteacher 
 


